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Simple, Scalable, VoIP Solutions for Business and Residential
Rapidly advancing VoIP services offer more flexibility, save businesses thousands and deliver the
richest features ever. Using the latest in broadband technology, iCloud maximizes your telephone
and Internet performance for pennies a day. We converge your voice and data communications
seamlessly in a single, total solution. No other provider today offers such a complete and
affordable solution.
We are specialists in implementing VoIP services in mission-critical business environments. In
fact, we've been a pioneer in the telecommunications industry since 1982! Plus, our track record
includes a wide range of happy customers. You can count on iCloud to provide the very best
products and services available today.
iCloud Communications provides everything a business needs to communicate in customized,
cost-effective packages. You select the plan that's right for you. No setup fees. No contracts.
Instant activation.
Check out our current plans below. Then click to learn more about our VoIP services and
products.
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What Some iCloud Customers Have to Say
"The iCloud Total Office plan fits the bill for our organization perfectly. It provided the most
meaningful business class features without requiring a significant capital outlay. We're operating
more productively and professionally with our multi-location work force than ever before. Plus,
we couldn't be happier with the level of service we've received from the iCloud technical support
staff. We've been so pleased with the service that many of our employees now use an iCloud
residential plan in their homes!"
Pharmaceutical Packaging Company
Phoenix, Arizona USA
"We just moved into a new building and have installed the Total Office Plus package companywide. After our analysis, we realized it would be less expensive to go with the iCloud service than
move our old PBX and get new lines. And, we can't believe what features we're able to use with
this system that we didn't have with our old PBX. It's really increased our efficiencies and
lowered costs to new levels. We really appreciate the help from the iCloud staff. Not only did we
get first-rate installation service and technical support, but they helped us during the analysis
phase to really figure out what was best for our company."
Real Estate Investment Firm
Dallas, Texas USA
"We're very happy with the functionality and performance of our iCloud residential plan. We
decided to look into new technologies for voice and data. We wanted cheaper long distance costs
and access to more features and services. VoIP seems to do the trick. We've been pleasantly
surprised by the excellent voice quality. We have not been able to find such a robust, complete
package for the price anywhere."
Residential Customer
Scottsdale, Arizona USA
"As a start-up company, we were overwhelmed by the complexity and huge costs involved with
purchasing a traditional phone system from the larger, established companies. Boy, were we
pleasantly surprised (and relieved) to find iCloud! With the iCloud business plan, we've saved a
lot of money, got advanced functionality, and best of all, the iCloud team made everything so
easy for us. Now, our telecommuting staff is happy and business is growing."
Advertising Agency
San Jose, California USA
"We can't believe everything that's included in the iCloud Total Call Plus residential service plan.
We not only get our phone service -- but tons of useful features, slick applications and a cool
looking phone. And it didn't cost an arm and a leg. Thanks!
Residential Customer
Dallas, Texas USA
"Our company has several branch offices and iCloud Total Office works like a charm to tie all
locations seamlessly together with our corporate office. We've been very happy with the
technology and service. We don't hesitate to recommend it to our business associates. iCloud
offers a streamlined way for any company to have a fully functional voice and data system
without all of the startup and equipment costs."
Financial Investment Company
Albuquerque, New Mexico USA
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"What a find! We've cut our telephone expenses by an unbelievable $500 a month and we're
experiencing a very obvious increase in efficient communication. We have 27 employees
scattered across the U.S. and we needed the right tools to bring us all together as one cohesive
work force. iCloud did just that at a fraction of the cost we would have paid a traditional
provider."
Executive Placement Firm
Tucson, Arizona USA
Please contact us for more information about your specific application.
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1-800-621-7371, or
1-602-788-6100, or
click here.
New Markets :::
iCloud Communications
expands to metro Dallas
area. Contact Reid Freeman,
vice president of sales, for
more information:
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New Solutions :::
iCloud Communications adds
wireless service to office
building configurations. For
more information, call:
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Help

Using the latest in broadband technology,
iCloud maximizes your telephone and Internet
performance for pennies a day. We converge
your
voice
and
data
communications
seamlessly in a single, total solution. No other
provider today offers such a complete and
affordable solution.
iCloud Communications provides everything a business or
customer needs to communicate in one, cost-effective package.

residential

214-269-5258,
602-443-1200, or
rfreeman@geticloud.com
Customer Support :::
For assistance with your
iCloud service, please contact
customer support at:
support@geticloud.com.

To get started with our business or residential service plan, call us at 1-800621-7371, or +1-602-788-6100, or click here.
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